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adventurous, and his personal courage very

great. What more gruesome scenes and
episodes he would have made alive again

in oils who can say ? His dynamic strength

in painting, his mighty dramatic portrayal

and daring truthfulness to life, have al-

ready made his fame assured. What his

impressive lessons in the horrors and cru-

elties of bloodshed have accomplished in

the world cannot be estimated, though they

can scarcely have been without a certain

decided effect among many individuals

who have stpod before the canvases and
have shuddered and shrunk as the terrible

realities of the struggle of man against

man, nation against nation, the lust for

gore and the madness of fighting to kill,

bore down upon them.

though the Korean forms of pronunciation

have been in every case applied. Indeed,

so peculiar is the accent that among the

better classes, who mostly speak Chinese,

the Chinese themselves cannot understand
the language.

In matters of education Korea seems
to be well supplied with schools, without
being noticeably affected with real learn-

ing. Education is indeed held in high
esteem, but, except where the efforts of
outsiders have accomplished something in

broadening the intellectual view, the

methods employed are antiquated and
narrow, a due result when one views the

people, who are steeped in customs and
traditions handed down through long cen-

turies, among whose chief forms of wor-
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LITERATURE AND EDUCATION IN KOREA
r

I ^ HE language of the Koreans is Mon-
X golian in its origin, and belongs to

the Turanian family, having the

same grammatical features as other lan-

guages of this group. In writing Korean
the lines are arranged longitudinally, as

in Chinese, the characters running syllable

by syllable from the top to the bottom of

the page. The vocabulary has become
much intermixed with Chinese words,

ship is the worship of ancestors, and to

whom modernity, or anything approach-
ing it, has always been distasteful in the

extreme.

There are three kinds of schools in

Seoul. These are government schools, for

the study of the vernacular
;
schools for

the study of foreign languages, and schools

established by the missionaries. The gov-
ernment schools seem to be patterned very

much after the common Chinese schools.
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In them are taught Chinese composition
and the Chinese classics, more recently

arithmetic and history have been intro-

duced. The studies are made superficial,

and the result is that the educated Korean
has a certain polish and a seeming mental

contents them, their contentment consist-

ing chiefly in keeping up appearances,
without doing any work. For these peo-
ple have a large stock of false pride, and
they would rather starve than do honest
labor.
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brightness which are merely the shells of

narrow minds which lack both originality

and moral strength. Dr. Gifford, who
was among the Koreans some years ago,

describes the so-called educated class as

being so self-conceited that Socrates him-
self would not dare attempt to teach them
anything. Their little learning more than

Seoul has seemed to afford a field for

the establishment of foreign schools by
almost all the European nations. Russia,

Germany, France and England are all

represented, and all strive to teach the

Western languages.

The missionaries have, perhaps, done
the best work in Korea. Without direct
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religious teaching as a part of the curricu-
lum, they have opened schools, have en-
couraged the study of the Korean tongue,
even taking the trouble to make trans-

lations from various other languages and
to compose new things themselves in the

vernacular. Through their efforts chiefly

women appear to be particularly patrons
of reading, and books in native script cre-

ate a ready demand, as do a kind which
might be described as inter-linear transla-

tions from the Chinese, the arrangement
of which consists in having the Korean
on one page with the Chinese to corre-

Courlesy of F. H. Revell Co. From "The Vanguard"
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there has arisen something of a literature,

where in 1894 there was nothing but a

few poetical fragments, nursery tales and
bits of romance. Now there are, besides
translations from the Japanese and Chi-
nese classics, certain historical works,
some poetry and quite a little fiction. The

spond on the page opposite. One feature

of the Korean educational methods is the

study of the housekeeping and culinary

arts. These branches are esteemed in all

the Eastern nations to a degree that might
well set an example to the West, where
women are well trained, to the incompre-
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hension of Minister Wu, in all the dead
languages, but are never taught how to

keep house, that being a branch eliminated

from the schools and colleges.

The facts as they thus stand show that

though educational conditions in Korea
are for the most part poor, they are yet

not without promise. Doubtless the most
important part of the work can be accom-
plished through greater contact with stim-

ulative life and more up-to-date practices.

Conditions will, of course, be much
affected by the results of the present war.

With Russia in control of the Hermit
Kingdom, the advance intellectually is

like to be retarded; with Japan supreme,
the wonderful progress which that coun-
try has in recent years accomplished will

doubtless soon extend to the peninsula,

and the hopes for life and animation and
achievement among a people now habit-

ually indolent, and by choice old-fash-

ioned, even stagnant, will be materially in-

creased.

JAPANESE ART

J
ITH the upheaval of Japanese tradi-

tions and customs attendant upon
the opening up of ports and the

entering upon foreign commercialistic

enterprises, there naturally came about
great changes in Japanese art. For a

time, that is to say, during the transi-

tionary period, the pursuits of the fine

arts experienced a very manifest deca-

dence; when more settled conditions gave
time and room for them again, the com-
plete transformation of ideas and practices

made new and radical developments in-

evitable.

Mr. Sadakichi Hartmann in writing on
the subject speaks of three schools as

representing modern Japanese art. These
schools he calls respectively the Conserva-
tive, the Moderate Conservative and the

Radical. The first of these has clung to

the traditions of the ages, traditions

mostly inspired in the beginning by Chi-

nese art, and now antiquated in view of

more recent modifications, and of these

little can be expected in a new era. The
second has strived to combine, and by
abandoning here and adopting there, has

succeeded in erecting principles for a

promising and suitable achievement. Of

the third class little can be said. It com-
prises extremists, expatriates, mere imita-

tors. Its members may be talented and
skilful, but they belong to no one national

art, having deserted the traditions of their

own land, they have simply copied from
those of some other, and in consequence

they can he properly identified with nei-

ther. Under the circumstances it can

readily be seen that Japanese art must
rest chiefly upon the accomplishments of

the Moderate Conservatives, the class that

has become sufficiently enlightened to be

able to recognize that which is least essen-

tial in their own styles and practices and
that which in other styles has the most
appealing and beautifying forces, and
which can be best incorporated into their

own work. This school has done some
really worthy work. True, it has not as

yet achieved any high degree of perfec-

tion
;

the wedding of antiquity with

modernity, the East with the West, to

form a harmonious and acceptable whole

is not a matter of a few years, but there

has been accomplished a most promising

form, one that shows more than far-off

possibilities
;
one that, according to some

critics may even prove to be the

foundation of a universal art renaissance.

At the very least it should be the basis

for a new Oriental art, as distinctive and

great in its way as is our own Western
art.

The Japanese show a daintiness inim-

itable in the Occidental world
;
they em-

body, too, in all their work, the spirit of

eternal youth. They are detailists and
exquisite colorists. Their peculiar char-

acteristics are unique, unapproached by

anything existing in other arts, and
quite enough endowed with beauty and

individuality of an appealing type to war-

rant their independent development. The
one menace to their progression toward a

lofty ideal is the inroad made by the com-

mercialistic spirit. Unhappily, the worst

feature of European and especially Amer-
ican progression, has gained a foothold

in Japan, and the craze for imitation of

the West is beginning to show a certain

succumbing to the mercenary, a distress-

ful tendency to follow the methods of

supplying inferior art with rapidity rather

than devoting the time to the execution of

new and original conceptions.
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.Personal Report 1904- 1905

By the mission assignment which placed Theological Instruction

among my chief appointments for the year and relieved me of some more

of my country work, a larger proportion o f my time has been spent in

Pyens Yang in Class v.ork* This has enabled me also to give more

continuous oversight to the work of the City Central Church *.

The i-yeng Yang Central Church.

The great ingathering of hundreds of new converts during the evan-

gelistic services carried on in connection with the City kew Years

Classes occupied all my time in February and i.arch, while fhovision

for the instruction and oversight of our large city constituency more

and more taxes the energy of pastors and Church officers. A monthly

meeting with the leaders of tens has been a great help and additions

to the number of Leaders, deacons and Cabbath School Teachers has

increased the number of active, effective workers. Three more Ciders

also have just been elected.

I have also given considerable personal attention to the men's

Bible Classes now meeting jointly with the omen's Classes under irs.

Gwallen at the Central Church building.

The Church with its enrollment of 915 members ,499 catechumens andI50

baptized children, a total of 1564, has so large a constituency and

such congrogat ions as not only to make it impossible to longer hold i/

monthly joint meetings with the Couth Gate congregation but also im-

possible to provide comfortably for all who would attend.

The necessity for a third church building is evident mf a good large,

site in the Northern section of the city has been given by one of the

for a now church^hen plans for a new organization and building can be

effected. This however does not meet the question as to hcv. to



provide for large mass meetings which at times are desirable.

The mass meeting in June when Dr .Underwood preached to over 2CG0

people gathered in the open air outside of the Central Church and

our inability to provide church room for the congregations next

winter when from 500 to 80C people will assemble for the .'/inter

Classes show plainly our need of an auditorium for larger assemblies

Aha 11 we enlarge the church for this purposeaccordim- to a plan

drawn by dr. Lee which will provide roomsso arranged that they can be

thrown into the main auditorium when needed but leave the room as it

is when the ordinary congregation only is assembled? The ques-

tion has been discussed in the officers meetings and they are eager

for the enlargement to provide for about 2500 people.

This however would mean an expenditure greater than the Church can

bear now, since in addition to its present large responsibilit ies it

must for some years continue its contributions for the new church

building to erected. The contributions this year for all purposes

from the two congregations amounted to 42410 nyang or yen C856.00

asum which shows that the church is not shirking its duty along

financial lines. .,e believe that the use of foreign funds

in providing for this addition is justified, and that thin will not

in any way interfere with the principle of self-support or injure a

church already eager to contribute to the oxtentof its ability.

The inadequate support heretofore provided Tor the Pastors'

ssistants and their consequent illhealth and inability to continue

in the work brought the officers and the church to realize that this

question had never been rightly met. At a very full congregational

meeting and after frank and full discussion the congregation unani-

mously decided upon 25 yon a month as the right amount which should
1q0 £ iven - is far in advance of any salary heretofore given



and shows a growing appreciation on the part of the people of the

dobt of gratitude due to the Helpers and also the recognition of the

increased cost of living.

The long contemplated Church Association Building as an

agency of the church for the religious need and activity of the men

of the city is finally under way, the war having long delayed our

plans. This is to contain BookCtore /heading Room and Library,

Chapel and •arang and a private room for use of the Church officers

Committees & & oU Later it is planhed to add to those Bath Rooms

a Gymnasium and other features which raay so era desirable.

It is in charge of a Board of Trustees elected by the joint Board

of Officers of the City Churches , about one half of the number con-

sisting of officers of these churches. Mr. Blair has been, elected /

Chairman and Cider Chung Ik No General Secretary. Mr. Blair and I

both being members of the executive Committee. The idea is that

of a Y. ; . C.A. not separate fro but a part of the Church organization

intended as a center of religious activity and influence among the

men of the city. The funds for this provided by friends in America

are not yet sufficient for all that is planned but the main part of

the building can now be erected and the plan set in operation this

fall.

I have had considerable correspondence with the large num-

ber of Christians who have gone to Hawaii and to America. Come of )

these are from the city but many more from the country churches.

The Methodists have taken charge of the work in Hawaii andhave organ

-ized five churches with a number of other neeting places. .<ord from

our people states that from two thirds to nine tenths the Christidtis



there are from our Prostytorian Churches and they have urged us to

establish our church among them. -bile 1 think we made a mistake

in not caring for them from the first, 1 douot now the advisability

of our entering the field as that would probaoly mean the unsettling

of the Methodist work already started. Probably our best plan is (

to co-ope ate with the ..ethodist workers and seek to secure for oyr

people there efficient Helpers and Teachers. One of our former

Helpers Paik Gin Kyu, Dr .Whitings teacher last year, has upon my

recommendation been employed by i.:r. r adman in charge oi that work, as

a preacher among the Koreans. Upon my visit tnere nnxt year I should

like to be authorized by our l ission to confer with the Liothodist

authorities with a view to provision for the needs of our people who

I understand constitute the bulk of the Christian constituency there

Concerning those in America who come in contact at once with our $

own church, I believe it is our duty to establish churches for them

and I hope our Mission will ask either the Horae or Foreign Board to

make an appropriation for this work and secure one of our best men

now in America to give his main time to looking after tae spiritual

welfare of his fellow I orcan Christians there.

For the Japanese in Korea more should be done,

u 1 1 e a numb r have attended our services. 1 baptized and received

into the church one young man who has been attending for a year.

Through him as interpreter 1 have had quite a little contact witn

professing Christians and inquirers and have distributed quite a

little literature in Japanese. A Japanese onurch service should

be established here.



rheological instruction.

Next to the City Church I have given more time and thought to this /

than to any thing else, not only during the session of the class but

with the Committee in planning for the same. During the three month

term/ I gave most of my time to this , teaching the Shorter Catechism

for two months to the first year class, giving lectures in Medieval

Church History for a month to the third year class and conducting //

this class also Tor a month through an exegesis of 1st and2nd Timothy

with discussion upon Church Government . 1 also gave them examina

-tions supplemented with lectures upon their reading of Isaiah and

;omans. ,'ith the Councilfts endorsement of our plans

for carrying on this work our Theological Class has become a school

which next year will have three classes with a probable enrollment

of 40 students coming from all the Presbyterian ; isslons in Korea.

It is of the utmost importance that these men be given a

thorough training, with instruction which takes into consideration

the fact that they are not school boys but gro.vn menwith all the

responsibilities of their family cares and of the .vork of the church

in which they are bearing the burdens as the practical pastors,

evangelist s ,
preachers and leaders ,awork which is taxing to the full

their energies and draining all their resources physical, mental and

spiritual

.

I think our three years experience with the advanced class

shows us that by the time it has finished the five years course as

outlined we will have been able to take the next class over the same

course in four years so that while now two years behind ,it will be

able to finish the course the year following the advanced class and

the course become a four years course. J



Later on when the main part of our candidates Tor the ministry come

to us after completing an Academic or Collegiate Course there will

be needed a readjustment of the curriculum and a change in longth of

term and number of years required.

The examinations upon the Helpers Course of study have been

far from sat isfactory, mainly from the necessary haste with which con

•ductedin the odd hours available during the sessions of other classes

I think we should take an advance step and provide for at least two

weeks to be spent in class room work by those taking this course,

giving more time to examinations and to supplementary lectures

bearing upon the work covered. Time for this might be found

preceding the regular .'inter Class.

For Theological and other Training Class work we need another build-

ing . Cur plans for this work are already sufficiently formulated

and in successful execution to clearly reveal this need. I think

we ought at this Annual Meeting to ask for an appropriation for a

building for this purpose. 1 should like to try to raise the funds

for it when on furlo next year.

Class -Vork.

In addition to the Theological work i took my part in the Vinter

Training Class teaching Romans to one division and Luke to another

and gave ray proportion of lectures in both inter and Cummer Classes

and in the Normal Class. Aith kr .Swallen. 1 carried on the Lew ^

Year City. Class for men teaching Timothy and conducting conferences.

During .15© c. and Jan. I held three country classes - one with Lr.Cwal

-len at Han Chun, marked by evangelistic work .. ith house to house

visitation; one with ,.ir. Bernhoiscl afc Cha Can marked by confession



and renewed consecration on the part of the Christians; and one With

{•r. Blair at Yung You which stirred up the whole city and gave an im

-petus to the work which means the completion this year of the hig

new church in that city.

In all of these I taught classes daily and assisted in the- evangclis

-tic services.

1 know of no one thing which tells more effectively in the

country work than these classes which in their develop/ment

have become great evangelistic agencies among the unconverted and

conferences for the deepening of spiritual life among the Christians.

The plan which sends us out two by two for these classes has added

immeasurably to their power and efficiency.

An hour a day for a month was spent in the Academy taking the

Advanced Class through a part of Isaiah.

Country .ork.

My threo circuits have become two, the Han Chun circuit having been

turned over to Mr. Cwalien this spring, with its six groups ,193 bap

-tized members and 160 catechumens . In the fall I visited each

groupin this circuit baptizing 3C receiving 9 catechumens and scelgp

the beginning of a new group, another offshoot from the Han Chun

church.

The Soon An circuit has received very little

, -IC.J7

direct care from me^ but is doing^under Helper Kang who i3 showing

himself able to care for the field so effectively that I have asked

to have him received as a Candidate for the Ministry and have re-

ceived permission to elect two elders in the coon An City church.



1 hope first to see him an Elder and later on the Pastor of this

church. There arc three new chapels on the circuit. The city enurtoh

has crowded its ‘building with a congregation of more than 300 and

has under way a new sarang which will enable them to enlarge the

present room by throwing into it the room now occupied by the keep-

er. One" of the associated chapel’s, Fyeng Hi, has raised 1000 nyazig

as an endowment for a school. This church has been conducting

services among the thousands of minors gathered at the new gold f

mines notfar away with the result that plans are under wayfor a

building thefe.

At dong Him Tong I mot with a most joyful, rocopt ion after

an absence of one and a half years, the people telling me of having

met at times in tearsover ray inability to visit them.

At Toun Tei where Elder Kim has been living for a yeara

vigorous group has developed with 73 adherents and a primary school

The Eastern Circuit under the care of Cider Han Tyek Chin has un-

dertaken even more aggressive evangelistic efforts than ever. The

people subscribed so many days of preaching and visited all the out-

lying villages , doing personal work among the unconverted. They had

a local missionary at work also for three months.

At Chang Chun (formerly called Co Ou iv.oul) 1 for the first

time received to full communion one baptized in infancy, the second

son of Alder Han, now aged fourteen; He recited the catechism and

gave most credible evidence of his own personal faith*

I bid fair to again have three country circuits before another

year. Through the helpful oversight of hr .boons , hiss h.irkwood,and

Dr. hitings teacher,] r. Fail three villages with Christians connect

-ed with the Pyeng Yang Central Church are ^Ovoloplng independent



vigorous groups. One of these at An Kolr has become a group of 80

people, has erected a good church building and has excellent prospects

These with Tong Tai .on have just been placed in charge of Kim Ho
all

Tup as Helper. i’or the past year three of the circuits

provided the support of their Helpers.

In the work still under my carethcre wore during the year 38

baptized and 132 received as catechumens, the present enrollment

being 416 members and 402 catechumens.

Sight classes for men and three for women were, held with an attend-

ance of 353 men and 130 women.
\

There were 5 schools for boys and 1 for girls with 54 boys

and II girls enrolled.

Contributions for all purposes amounted to 16942 nyang or

yen 1540.

; . i s c e 1 laneou s fork .

Aside from that resulting from preparation for class work I have

done little in' the prosecution of long planned Literary work .

1 hope soon however to have '' The Christians ..ecret of a Happy Life:

ready for the press.

In dept. 1 made a visit to Chong Ju and surrounding province

with .r. f. .. .. .iller with a view to the location of a new station.

1 greatly enjoyed the trip and was glad to be in position to urge

the opening of the station there .deeming this the most important

strategic/^ move in the advance work of the mission.

Committee work of the i resbyterian Council, that of the

examination Committee of the Kiss ion, Property matters in the

station, an ever increasing correspondence, a visit to Seoul on

property matters and for Bible Committee business ( including three

days taken for a run to Taiku where 1 3pent a Sabbath) and the on-

.
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